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Table Tennis England have teamed up with Forest Holidays to offer ALL our members an exclusive discount on
luxury UK breaks!

When you sign up to any of our membership schemes for 2015-16, you will automatically qualify for 10% off all
cabin bookings at one of the company’s nine UK sites.

Whether you are renewing your membership or joining for the first time, as a player or a coach, you will benefit
from this brilliant offer!

Forest Holidays’ locations are all on Forestry Commission land and feature luxury cabins, many with hot tubs, in
stunning locations where you can unwind and relax in peace and quiet with only nature for company.

All you need to claim your discount is the special discount code TTEMEM, which is valid for all nine Forest
Holidays locations.

Chris Miles, Partnership Executive at Forest Holidays, said: “Forest Holidays are delighted to be able to offer Table
Tennis England members a discount on our breaks.

“With nine locations across the UK we’re sure every member will be able to find the right break for them – to take
a break from practice or to celebrate a win, Forest Holidays offer the perfect luxury get-away.”

Gerry Cronin, Head of Marketing & Communications at Table Tennis England, said: “We are working hard to add
value to our membership packages, so we’re really pleased to have Forest Holidays on board. There will be more
exclusive offers for our members in the pipeline, so watch this space . . . and if you want to make any
suggestions for partnerships, then please let us know.”

* The code has to be used at the time of booking, it cannot be used retrospectively and it cannot be used with
any other offers. The TTEMEM code will expire on 31/12/2016. Forest Holidays reserve the right to withdraw this
code at any time.
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